
Mid-Week
CHALLENGES

week of        1  /24

Complete these challenges during the week with your kids to reinforce the  
lesson from Sunday! Take pictures and post to social media using the hashtag 

#TCCkidsathome  and tag us  @twocitieschurchws  so we can see what you’re up to!
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Rub Over Coins
Show children the inscription In God We Trust on a coin. Guide each child to place a coin 
under a sheet of paper and rub over it with the side of an unwrapped crayon. Encourage 
children to rub over several coins.

SAY:  In Proverbs, Solomon wrote “Trust in the Lord with all your heart.” We trust God 
because God knows everything. God had a wise plan to rescue us from sin. Jesus perfectly 
followed God’s plan.

Taste Honey
Squeeze some honey on a foam plate for each child. Allow them to experiment by dipping 
various foods in the honey, such as pita bread, graham crackers, apple slices, or pretzel 
sticks. Open a Bible to Proverbs 24:13-14. Read the verses aloud.

SAY: Solomon wrote that wisdom is as good for us as honey is to our taste! God gives us 
wisdom in the Bible. Wisdom is loving God and obeying His Word. Wisdom helps us be like 
Jesus—in how we live, how we talk, and how we think.

Sort By Season
Use a marker to divide a large piece of paper into four sections and label each section with a 
season of the year. Provide magazines depicting the outdoors and other seasonal pictures. 
Encourage children to cut out scenes and decide which season of the year it depicts; then glue 
the pictures in the appropriate section of the paper. For younger preschoolers, cut out images 
before the session.

SAY: Solomon wrote a poem in the Book of Ecclesiastes. He taught that there is a time for 
everything, like planting and harvesting. Farmers usually plant seeds in the spring and 
harvest food in the fall. [Use other examples as appropriate to your pictures.] God knows the 
right time for everything. What does God know? God knows everything.
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